
COMPREHENSION

1) Read the article and complete the sentences with the right alternative.

1. People who like being scared probably enjoy celebrating

a. Christmas.

b. Halloween.

c. New Year’s Eve.

2. Traditionally, on Halloween children go trick-or-treating dressed as 

a. clowns.

b. adults.

c. monsters.

3. The first scary clown was seen in

a. the US.

b. the UK.

c. Australia.

4. The scary clowns craze is 

a. an American phenomenon.

b. a British phenomenon.

c. an international phenomenon. 

5. The police are not happy because

a. scary clowns are a distraction from their real work.

b. scary clowns are not funny.

c. scary clowns are banned from schools.

6. Thirty years ago Stephen King created a famous character:



a. Batman.

b. Pennywise.

c. Joker.

7. Stephen King asked the people dressed as crazy clowns 

a. to pay homage to his novel It.

b. to calm down.

c. to continue scaring people.

8. Professional clowns are interested in exploring

a. all kinds of emotions.

b. only positive emotions.

c. only negative emotions.

9. Clowning has been around for 

a. hundreds of years.

b. thousands of years.

c. less than a hundred years.

10. Patch Adams and his clowns work

a. in war zones.

b. in circuses.

c. in hospitals.



VOCABULARY  

2) Complete the sentences with the following words. Conjugate the verbs if necessary.

craze  *  passerby  *  to disguise  *  outfit  *  unkempt  *  ban  *  resilient  *  grateful  *  to revolve  
*  harmless  

1. The spy ______ (disguised) himself using a wig and dark glasses.

2. There’s a ______ (ban) on cigarettes in this building: you can’t smoke inside.

3. Clowns are ______ (resilient): they recover quickly from the bad things that happen to them.

4. I was very ______ (grateful) that mom helped me with my homework.

5. The garden looks ______ (unkempt): nobody has mowed the lawn in ages.

6. That dog is ______ (harmless): sure, he barks a lot but he doesn’t bite.

7. The latest  ______ (craze) in fashion is purple jeans. Everybody wants them.

8. The lady fell in the middle of the street and a ______ (passerby) helped her up.

9. Halloween films usually ______ (revolve) around ghosts and monsters.

10. A vampire ______ (outfit) must include fake vampire teeth and a black cape.



GRAMMAR – Adverbs of place, time, manner, degree

3) Complete the sentences using the following adverbs:

only  *  nowhere  *  lately  *  yet  *  extremely  *  everywhere  *  carefully  *  there  *  really  *  
warily  *  soon  *  angrily

1. The clown hasn’t finished his act ______ (yet).

2. ______ (lately) there has been a wave of crazy clowns in the UK.

3. The professional clown ______ (angrily) claimed that the crazy clowns are stupid people 
with scary masks.

4. He was in no hurry, so he ______ (carefully) put on the green zombie makeup.

5. “The clown was over ______ (there),” said the boy, pointing at the forest behind the school.

6. The police are ______ (extremely) worried about the clown craze.

7. The clown jumped out of ______ (nowhere) and scared everybody.

8. I ______ (really) enjoyed the clown’s performance, it was great!

9. He looked around the corner ______ (warily), thinking that the crazy clown was there.

10. He celebrated Halloween ______  (only) once.

11. The clown craze has spread ______ (everywhere) in the US.

12. Some say that the crown craze will ______ (soon) be over.




